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T71IK8T-CLA8S ACTION FINISHERS 
F and regulator» wanted at llasjn x 
llisch'a Factory, bti Klua-atreet West

TIT ANTED—AT ONCVJ, »UA11T BuT 
W to sell Homing Worlds/ Several soM 

locations. Apply circulation department 
World.

until the lswywehie court to-day
d°Theetwagementoir JecU Weleh of the 
postofflee staff and Mies Nellie Sulli
van is announced

Owing" to an accident to the engine, 
the bricklayers and masons did not 
get home from Port Dover till 6 o'clock 
this morning. ,,

Charlie Conkle was fined *5 this morn
ing for-assaulting A. Beckman, the um
pire of the ,Clty League,

II HAPPENS IN *1
!>

TV
Besioees

mechanical ma*. 5D flret-clasThis week's show entirely new, very pretty and 
jüst the show you

A. Risk.But Had :He Cared to ‘ Protest, He 
" Could Have Done So 

Successfully.
-«IT ANTED AT ONCE SMART ÏOCTU VV for Island Route. Must haw 
bicycle. Apply Circulation Dept., Wort» 
83 Yonge-strcet. WM

or
w *1

W • l
it AGAIN#! EXPRESS COMPANY. satisfac

CRAWrORIdesire to see
E. D. smith, M.P., Will Make m Tee* 

Case.

St. Thomas, Aug. 9.—On "behal’f of S. 
D. Smith, M.P., a writ has been Is
sued against' the Canadian Express 
Company. Unstated damages are ask
ed. The trouble Is over the failure <f

WANTED. WITH BICYCLt 
Apply Circulation Department,M AN

World.
If you wish to have two hours’ bright clean

YMglAug. (Special.)—“A
farmer's legislature," that is -how DfC 
Langrlll, medical health officer, de
scribed the Ontario legislature at a 
meeting of the board of health this 
evening. It was the Dickenson act 
which provides that the city must Issue 

I a license to eell milk In the city to 
| any farmer whose premises have been 
! approved of by the township medical 
; health officer, that provoked the re

marks. On June 18 last there was an 
outbreak of typhoid fever "at both 
city hospital and the house of’ réfugé. 
Both institutions were supplied with

Hamilton, ie

AMUSEMENT/
V HE VERY DAY YOU r.uuMB COM. 

patent you cno have pleaueut «>,1. 
lulu at good pay' It you will take « i-n'Vnn 
in .telegraphy at the Dominion School at 

iTelegraphy, 36 King Eiiat. 1'oronto, th. 
most thoroly up-to-date telegraph kcioM i, 
Canada. Tw

Tl
/ INNES You must go to

MUNRO PARKthe company to carry out its contract 
respecting the delivery ret fruit for the 
plaintiff. Mr. Smith shipped some 
fruit from Aylmer, Ont., to Aylmer,

HEBEI•Vir ANTED-LADIES AND GBNtLB.
TV nun—We pay (13 a thousand cash 

for copying at home; no mailing or can. 
vasalng; send stamp for particulars. Pun. 
tan Mfg.Co., >Vor<. eater, Mata.

!

A PicnicThere is lots of fun for the children. 
The best place forWhere to GoQue. The Canadian Express Company 

carried it as/far 
ito turn it over to the Dominion Ex
press Company at that point, the Do
minion Company having an exclusive 

But the Do
te carry the 

fruit from Ottawa to Aylmer, Que., be* 
Canadian Company had car-

mas Ottawa, Intending Conti- .ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ttie —Looks asFor your summer holiday will be a 

vexing questio»» with *o many 
places to choose from. Where to 
go for vour Trunk, Suit Case or 
Club Bag will be an easy matter for 
you to decide with on?

fBoys 
Reefers

XTEW REAR WHEEL, WITH A NEW 
J3I Morrow brake, $4. Bicycle, Munsjn, 
L’U5 Yonge.

SIMMER RESORTS..office in Aylmer, Que. 
minion Company reftAed

amusements. ■" Ie
the same ice and the same milk.- An 
analysis of the ice showed that It was the
free from pollution, but an. analysis of greater part of the journey ;
the water on the farm of John Gather- ££ “Jentg. the fruit remained tn 
cole, the dairyman who supplies ml k 1 . M smith suffered a
to both institutions, revealed the pres-- ^tawa. and Mr. 
ence of colon bacilli, and am abnormal nea\y -oss 
amount of chlorine. In the face of 
these revelations Dr. Langrlll recom
mended the suspension of Mr. Gather- 
cole's license, and the board decided 
upon that course. The board had not 
the power to take that action, so Dr.
Langrlll said, only that the dairyman 
was willing. If he "had wanted to put 
up a fight against the Dickenson act hp 
could have continued to sell milk in 
the city for several months while the 
provincial board of health was investi
gating. Dr. Langrlll said he had little 
doubt that the water on the farms of 
the dairymen who sold milk In the city 
was In the same condition as Gather- 
cole's. but the city is powerless to do 
anything. . i

Residents De Complain.

toH^lans WANTED.
on treat, Aug.

tka Segwanhaks
La*e St. Louis t 
•nether win for 

! White Bear s£ M
the most excltlu 
White Bear deb 
Boysl 
the finish Une 1 = 
of the Xooroa. 
angular course» *

ftrshîî?
mst and kept tn 
rtcan boat old re 
to windward to-ti 
tutors by the wa 
windward 
the Canadian ta 
line. The Canadl 
able to beat the 
now look» as If I 
long held by Cat 
treat. has two rae 
race will be «aüe< 
of today’s race.

White Bear—FIri
Second bttoy • 
Third round .. 

Boorna—First be 
Second buoy . 
Third buoy .. •

White Bear—Fin 
Second buoy .. 
Third buoy ...

Noorna—First bn
Second buoy .. 
Third buoy ..

—Fi
White Bar- Firs 

Second buoy .. 
Third buoy ... 

Booms—First bi 
Second buoy .. 
Third buoy ... 
White Bear woi

American
Hyde. Isle - of 

Royal yacht Clt 
race for the vl< 
American yacht 
arable distance, 
light, a ud the coo 
half. The Valdor 
wen in. time atlo:

Goderich Bn
Goderich. Ont., 

the second nnnu, 
Goderich was In 
ccss. Tblrty-foi 
perfect green li 
following Is the 

—F
Dr. Hunter - 

Dougherty skip 
beet H. Tern-ban

Beafortb—
T. RlchrirrUnn, 
W. G. Willis,
W. D. Bright.
3. M. Best, skip 

Brussels —
T. Farrow,
Mr. Donley,ffeh

Clinton—
B. J. Howard, 
W. H. Spauldm 
J. B. Hoover,
Dr. Agnew, sk.

■ Goderich—
W. Lane,
Geo Smith, 
Jidge Holt.
J. D. O’Connell 

Sealorth—
W. C. Held,
G. E. Hark,
F, Holmes toil,
J. 8. Roberts, s

Clinton—
Mr. McLennan,
H. W lllsy,
X. Fair,
’Vi Jackson, skip 

{.otlcilch 
James Yates.
J- W. Broderick, 
Wm. FrouUloot. 
W. H. Thomson, 

Coderlcli—
F} Walton,
W. M. Robertson 
W. L. Elliott,

G. Reynolds, ! 
Mitchell—

J. Mortis,
A. J. lllowes,
E. F. Davis,
Wm. Elliott, sk.

Goderich—
8. A. Menas,
W. A. McKIm,
T- T. Leekle,
C. A. Humber, el 

London—
E. G. Nlghtiugal 
W. T. Cox,
J. K. 8pry,
J. B. McDongall,

-VIT ANTED- FLAT OF FOUR OR FIVE 
TV rooms for light housekeeping wm 

end, heating and gas. Box 61 World.
BUILDING SALE 

BARGAINS ALWAYS THE BEST
RE-ENGAGED BY REQUEST 

THE 
OLD 

PONY PLAN- 
CIRCUS TATION

One-Eyed Engineers Go.
New York. Aug. 8—Panic reigns in 

the cabs of Erie locomotives. All spec
tacled engineers must resign, accord
ing to a mandate, of the company. Not 
that the Erie objects to the glasses In 
themselves, as the New York, New 

■Haven and Hartford Company object
ed to conductors with whiskers, but be
cause glasses are confession of weak 
eyes. “If they stick to this order,".sai l 

of the bespectacled engineers yes;

as an index. Wa hnvrf confidence 
enough to say that every article In 
our store is priced below sinailar 
value elsewhere, j

bottom, brass lock, one of th-tmest trav
eling trunks on the market Sfi.25
and yours for only........... *

If you want to be IN IT at all. and for each 
a small figure, you should have one of 
our fine Suit Oaeee. One of the 
beauties about It is that it hastwo o-cside 
and inside straps. The 
price to-day is.................. ~

5» PROPERTIES FOR SAL*.
-TV OR SAI.E-CHOICEFR!oipERT?E8^ 
Jc Lucas Street, Symington avenue,Wood.
btne-ayeime, East Toronto, low rates, oaay 
terme. John Lncae, 377 Hpadlna-avennc cy

AThis last few days we 
have been selling quite a 
number of Boys’ Reefe rs 

One lady, who had been 
most all over town, said 
we had the nicest Reefers 
shejcould find. The Peter 
Thompson can’t be beat. 
We have them from $ 2.00 
right up to $6.50 and 
$7.00, and we can fit boys 
from 2$ years right up 
to 16.

IDOG
AND

tit. Law<

ItI ri OR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES, 
JJ Lot thirty-one, Township of Vaughn,, 
half mile west of Yonge-streei. A. Seager, 
Thornhill.

a 50-ACRE FARM FOR SALE IN SCAR, 
boro Township, well watered.il mile, 

from Toronto, good locality, ground clean. 
Apply A. W. Thompson. Vandale P.O. 36 '

r-i

BIG FREE SHOW ed
Ione

terday, “they will lose some of their 
best engineers. Every one has a weak 
optic. The strain of looking out of 
the left side of a cab when the train 
is moving fast is tremendous and 
makes nearly all engineers one-eye 3.” 
Some of the engineers forced to resign 
have been made conductors, and It is 
understood that an will be taken care 
of. The order was Issued a month ago. 
Every engineer must have two good 
eyes, it says.

BaseballEastern 
League

KING ST. AND PHASER AVB
TORONTO vs. BUFFALO 

To-Day at, 4 p.m.

lines

-1AW« «re right in it when it cornel to
dab Bags.

16-inch Club Begs »t. -ffrTS 
18-inch Club Bags St,.... 81 "O

House for sale—$1050. Chandos Are., neat 
Canada Foundry, semi-detached, brick front, «van 
rooms, new large lot. Properties Wanted—Eight 
roomed modem house, neighborhood Dewson St. 
preferred. Wanted to rent—Modern house for first- 
class tenant, about $31-03. * The J.
Co., Limited, Mail Building.

A number of the residents of South 
Emerald-street complained of a stable 
at the comer of Main and Emerald- 
streets, In which 10 or 12 horses be
longing to the M. Brennan & Sons Mfg. 
Co. are kept. They said they could 
not sit on their lawns for the bad odor. 
The members of the board decided to 
investigate before condemning 
stable.

Dr. Langrlll reported that the_re were 
fifty cases of scarlet fever, diphtheri.t, 
typhoid fever and other contagious dis
eases' reported during the month of 
July, but not a death from any of 
them, but from consumption there were 
no less than seven deaths. There was 
not a single death from cholera In
fantum, and the doctor regarded that 
as remarkable for July. An analysis of 
the effluent of the sewage disposal 
works and of the water from the coal 
Oil inlet could not be obtained until the 
end of the week, and the experiment 
of turning the effluent into the Inlet to 
see whether it would kill the bad odors 
will have to be deferred. Acting on 
the request of the parks board, the 
board decided to dump garbage on the 
north end park.

Strlko Still Gees on.

F. McLaughlinEAST * CO. FRANK J. MURRAY.KYLE’S SUMMER NIGHTS

BOND LAKE n
Wednesday .A,™ï2™ 0

FARM WANTED.800 YONGE STREET.
^THE ^

gro-x OR 60 ACRE FARM,ALSO THREB 
OU larger farms, vicinity Toronto; state 
full particulars and price. Hurley A Co.; 
52 Adelaide East.

Webb Visits Halifax.
Halifax. N. S„ Aug. 9.—D. W. Seward 

Webb, who is Ytere with hie yacht El- 
frida, visited the Commercial Cable 
Company's cable repair ship to-day. 
He was greatly Interested, and admired 
the perfect order in which he found the 
ship and her complete equipment for 
quick cable repairing operations. With 
Dr. Webb were Mrs. Webb and their 
two sohs. Captain Schenck, command
ing the ship, and Mr. Cunningham, 
manager of the Commercial Cable of
fice in Halifax, called on Dr. Webb en 
board his yacht. The Elfrida will sail 
for Bar Harbor to-morrow evening. 
Mrs. Wehb may decide to proceed by 
rail from Halifax, In order. to be in

a /
the

Louis XV. 8HEET MUSIC.

HotelOut-of-town custom iri 
who wish to- buy by 
mail will find our Mail 
Order department right 
up to date.

AUGUST 10 th

Queerr’s Own Band and 
Vaudeville

Take Metropolitan Railway cars at North 
Toronto. Special car service. Special rates.

HEET MUSIC—LATEST N. Y. 8UC- 
xV cesses, Polly Prim, Blue Bell, The 
Man Behind, Navajo, Bedells. My Alamo 
Love, The Gondolier, Tessa, Always in the 
Way, Message of the Violets, post-paid 2fw 
each, B for $1. Onto Music Co., 2146 Fifth- 
avenue, N. Y.

8

Colonial, rococo and Part nouveau 
electric fix'ures. Call and see the latest 
Arrivals of high art fixtures.

Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL
Exhibition Tickets iThe cheapness of electric light In To

ronto makes It possible to do. b'Y-yY 
with old methods of lighting for tr.e

time for some engagements she has }j°™'esa^a^gCyouPtoelp!t0thlharti«Ue 

made' ______ ______ _____ ___ effect you want at small cost.

LEGAL OAHD8.
FRANK J. MURRAY, - Proprietor

During the past year, since this old-es
tablished end well-known hotel time under 
the experienced proprietory manageipent 
of Frank J. Murray, vast Improvements 
have been effected therein. Only recently, 
extensive alterations have 1>een completed 
and every department thoroughly renovat
ed, redecorated and refurnished at a coat 
of man# thousands of dollars. This ren
ders the Grand Union a flrst-clase -hotel, 
unsurpassed In the Canadian metropolis 
for comfort and convenience combined with 
reasonable rates. Mr. Murray, a Canadian, 
whose practical hotel experience fop up
wards of 21 years bap made him one of the 
best known and foremost expert caterers 
in the Dominion, noted the Improvements 
necessary to place the Grand Union In the 
foremost rank of metropolitan hotels; and 
lost no time and spared no expense In 
carrying put bis costly and extensive plaits. 
Ills object has mainly been+0 preserve the 
old reputation of the house for home pri
vacy and comfort combined with, every 
modern and up-to-date luxury and conveni
ence known and enjoyed by hotel patrons. 
Mr. Murray has succeeded to perfection.

The bedrooms have all been redecorated 
and refurnished, the bedstead» being braas- 
fmlahcd throughout.

There are new lavatories, a well-appoint
ed barber shob mid newly and luxuriously 
fitted bath and toilet rooms.

The rotunda is now one of the best re
cognized resorts In the city for the lenders 
of the commercial community, furnished as 
It is with luxuriously comfortable easy 
chairs and lonhgee.

The hotel enfe and bar has been made 
mer length, and Is elegantly 

handsomely appointed.
The cuisine' of the Grand Union equals 

any In the city, and Is under the direction 
of two axperlepced chefs. The table d'hote 
Is patronized dally by the leading residen
tial merchants of the city.

The hotel is 'electrically lighted through
out. Rapid safety elevators run day nn.l 
night. The service is superexcellent, Mr. 
Murray selecting his clerks and s TVnnts 
with rare discretion and Judgment, so that 
changes are seldom, th* management, pub
lic and assistants being satisfied all round.

Th- (trailit" Union is situated In the cen
tre of the City, in conveniently close proxi
mity to the Grand Tronk and C. P. R. 
railway stations and the quay. The hotel 
omnibus meets all trains and steamers, 
conveying guests and their baggage free to 
and from the hotel. Street ears pass the 
door connecting with all parts of the city. 
There are special accommodations for 
commercial travelers.

For home privacy and comfort, excellent 
meal», moderate tariff and first-elans 
eommodatlon, the Grand Union Hotel un
der Mr. Murray's experienced direction la 
unexcelled In -the Dominion.

A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAIL 
and TE. nlng Chambers, Queen 

lay-streets. Phone. Main 400. y$1.00
A. F. WEBSTER

SIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

NOW ON SALE 
Northeast Cor. King and Yonge Sts

Wetiraitd'Slietiiaèrsï
Above *11 competitors.

TTEIGHINGTON A LONG, BARM* 
XX tere, 86 Torouto-street, Toronto, J, 
lielghlngtoo—E. C. Long.

ve «II comper
OAK

J. H. STEWART DEAD.
__  Don't spoil the look of your home by
The notlcq ref the using obsolete and clumay looking fix

tures.

A visit to our art showrooms will re* 
psy you;

Editor World : 
passing away of J. H. Stewart, late 
of 14 Walmer-road.will come as a sur
prise. During his sojourn of about six
teen years in Toronto, his exemplary 
Christian life and character endeared 
him to thousands. The unswerving 
straightforwardness of all his dealings 
with his fellow men caüsed him to be 
held in the highest esteèm by those who 
knew him, whether they were of his 
religious faith oy otherwise. As pio
neers In Canada. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
brought the knowledge of Christian Sci
ence to Toronto, and have had the Joy 
of teaching hundreds of students and 
establishing a prosperous ohurch here, 
even tho in the early stages of their 
work much opposition was experienced. 
This work was accomplished by the 
practical application of scientific Chris
tianity In the healing of sickness and 
the reformation of many who were al
most without Cod or hope In the world. 
Having been himself raised froth a 
very serious condition of suffering, Mr. 
Ftewart knew the practical benefits of 
Christian science, and his advocaqy of 
the cause was correspondingly strong 
and sincere. He has finished his course 
I,erg with iov. His memory will stand 
as a perpetual lncenttlve o a higher and 
nobler life and a better understanding 
of God.

TN RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
X! solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria. 
street ; money to loan at 4H P»r cent, tt-Tired Eyes.The bricklayers and masons failed to 

turn up at -the conference arranged 
between them and the master builders 
this morning, and the strike and lock
out still drags on. The builders soy 
they are ready to meet the men any 
time.

A little lad named Collins, whose 
parents reside on Herkimer-street, 
claims that he was struck, knocked 
down and stunned by a Toronto police- 

while trying to board the Ma-

Canadas Best Clothiersi
Kind St. East]
0pp. St James* Cathedral.

/ ■
T AMES BAJRD. BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
(J tor, Datent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Klog-atreet east, cornel 
Toronto-gtreet. Toronto. Money to loan.Improperly fitted glasses often cause

discom-THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT COMPANY

unnecessary
^----->. fort for the wearer.

An ill-fitting mount 
or frame seriously im
pairs the good results 

from the most carefully selected looses.
Our glasses are made in our owe work

shop from exact measurements, resulting 
in an accurately fitting and comfortable 
pair of glasses.

MONET TO LOAN.

a SK FOR Ot'R RATES BEFORE BOR- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
(Torses, wagons, etc., without removal ; our 
aim is to give quick service end privacy. 
Keller & Co., 144 Yonge-street first loot.

LIMITED r»
man
cassa at Toronto Monday evening. He 
says he was leading hia little Bister ,qi 
the wharf a.p4 was pushed along by, 
the crowd and- could not stand back 
when ordered by the officer. The par
ents of the boy will bring an action 
against the officer.

The Hamilton Driving Association's 
meet wound up this afternoon. The 
first event resulted in split heats, but 
Irene K„ having finished first in the 
first two heats, landed in the .lead of 
the bunch in the fifth. These are the 
results:

First race, 2.37 pace, purse $300:
Irene K„ G. H. Glassford,

Chatham .. ....................  1 1 5 6 1
Colltngwood Booker, T,

Neville, Collingwood ..46112 
Fred, C. P. Sellers, Lon

don .......................................
Billy S„ George McGar- Baptist Sunday Schools.

vin, Chatham ............v.. 2 2 3 4 6 x special meeting of the secretaries
Ernie Hunter,* G. A. Ah- and superintendents of the twenty-two

bott, Coldwater............... 3 4 6 3 5 Baptist Sunday schools of the city and
Cronje, John Thompson, suburbs was held last night in -he

Stratford ........................... 5 5 4 5 4 College-street Baptist Church, Mr.'Sen-
Time, 2.20. 2.23, 2.24 3-4, 2.29 1-4, 2.25X2. ■ i0r superintendent of Century Church, 
Second race, 2.22 trot, pure $2.50 : | taking the chair. A uniform card sys-

George Stevens, 1 tern of enrolment and transfer of scho-
.......... Ill ]ars as advised by the Baptist Sunday

I School Association at its annual meet- 
2 2$, |ng. held at Jarvls-street Church In

Sir Robert. R. J. McBride .......... 3 3 3 june. was heartily endorsed by those
Geneva. W. T. Burns, Toronto 4 4 4 present. Dr. Bates, the field secretary.

Times, 2.27 1-2, 2.29 1-4, 2.24 1-4. submitted a specimsn card, and it
Third race, running race, half mile Was passed on to the field committee 

heats : to deql with. A uniform rally day pro-
Rathllne (Lobracle) ........................... 1 1 gram was also discussed, and the one
Fellowship (Thacher) ....................... 2 3 presented seemed to be very satisfac-
Hvpo (McNamee) .............................. * 2 tory. Ap effort will be made to have
Slmcoe (McDonald) ............................  3 4 an the schools observe rally day on the
Tholton (Bateman) ........................... 5 . same date, probably Sept. 1L

Time, .53 1-4, .53 1-2.
Plans Enlarged

VETERANS HOLD A MEETING. St entitle Dentistry at Moderate Price* 
REAL 

PAINLESS
a DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,âÆrs'SSrlK

Building, 6 King West.________________
"Zr ONEt LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
M pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
hr^ding house», without security; easy 
arment: large* burines» In 48 prindget 

cities. Telman. 60 Victoria. __________ gg

NEW YORKSeventeenth Anniversary of the For
mation of Society Celebration.

The regular monthly meeting or H. 
M. Army and Navy Veterans was held 
last night. Major Collins, the presi
dent, in the chair. There was a large 
attendance, It being the 17th anniver
sary of the formation of the society. 
Out of 14 original members all but five 
have died, and four of these were pre
sent. It was remarked that the anni
versary fitted In well with the second 
celebration of King Edward's corona
tion.

The following officers and gentlemen 
were proposed and accepted as mem
bers: Capt, Philip Edward PrideaUx, 
late of the West India Regiment. Al- 
tho only 31 Capt- Prideaux has seen 
service during the Ashantee expedi
tion of 1895-96; the Lagos expedition 
of 1897-98; the Sierra Leone rebellion, 
1898-99, and the Gambia expedition of 
1901, for which he wears the star, 
three medals and clasps. Capt. T. A. 
Caston, late Royal Grenadiers,- twenty- 
four years, and present in Northwest 
expedition of 1885. Frederick Lyford, 
24th regiment, tho only 25 years, served 
In South Africa with Generals Bui 1er 
and Hunter at relief of Ladysmith- 
two years and 11 months. Two medals 
and seven bars, and is on the reserve 
with six years service. S. M. Iron
side. Royal Canadian Regiment, South 
African medal and four bars. Capt. 
Joseph Hartley, 29th Regiment, at ne 
time stationed In Toronto. Came to 
Canada July, 1866, with reinforcements.

It was proposed that the semi-annual 
church parade be on Sunday, Sept. IS.in 
honor of the 50th anniversary of the 
Battle of the Alma. The sermon to be 
pleached by the Rev. D. Brookman. 
late chaplain of the royal navy, and 
one of the society honorary chaplains-

A committee was appointed to wait 
the exhibition committee to-morrj»- 

regarding ,1 meeting with the Bla’k 
Watch Band in the exhibition grounds. 
There are four Black Watch men in 
Toronto, and there are members of 'he 
veterans' society. A special meeting 
will be held of the society whenever 
the report of the committee has been 
received.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
last night “God Save the King" was 
sung and three cheers and a tiger was 
given as only old soldiers can do It.

DENTISTS PRICKS REASONABLECoe. YONQE and 
x ADELAIDE STS*

TORONTO
weekl23 years* experience with Chas. Potter*DA, C. F. Knight. Prop.

m<*8,PRACTICALW. J. KETTLES, Bom, *k.OPTICIAN

FRENCH CLEANING AND 
DYEING

23 LEADER LANE. f37

EDUCATIONAL. $70.000 oK“ «SB»! Œ
eras? s-&ross?.s «
tori* street, Toronto.

Summer goods of all kind* either / reneb 
denned or steam cleaned in the very bent- pos
sible manner. All work done very quickly. 
Dyeing mourning good e black * specialty.

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
twice Its for 
and

Scientist.
i 6 3 2 2 3

ART.136 108 King St. West, Toronto.
Phone and a waggon will call for order. Wc 

pay express one way on goods from a distance
x w. l! FORSTER — PORTRAÜ 

tJ • Pointing. Rooms, 24 West King» 
street. Toronto._______ ___

VETERINARY.“TILL SNOW TIME-’j
George S„

Galt .......
George 

Hamilton

Your summer suits will last 
til] snow flies, looking spick 
and span all the time, if you 
let me keep them in condition 
by proper cleaning and press
ing. Don’t let them go 
wrinkled and torn when I can 
so cheaply make them trim 
and smart.

eaaStevens, J. Jordan,
rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
JL lege, Limited, Tempera oca «treat. To-
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BUSINESS CARDS.

T» IG MONET CAN BE MADE BY 
Jt> smalt hoys selling Dally World. Ap
ply circulation department. World. <ltf.

ar-

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT

The Grand Union HotelUNION STATION FOR WINNIPEG.
FOUNTAIN, “MY VALET,"

Tel. M. 3074. ALBERT COLLEGE
BELLE VILLE, ONT.

cured options on Case's Armory Hotel. Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—At to-day s sit- 
and a store adjoining the drill hall pro- ting of the railway commission. Mr. . 
uerty. It Is said that the mffitta de- ; Blair, chairman, advised that the two - 
partment intends to leave a large court; railway companies entering Winnipeg 
between the present hall and the new i discuss the advisability of a union
building. j station here, adding that the _ Reproducing Simple Picture» and

fIIISEfSe1
SH-ar isnss epsaasas
over it. The dead man boarded at 104 too late.
Mary-street. and was a rpember of 13 0h- upright Judge!
Company, 13th RegimenC Notes, an English Journal, says:

Sam Weaver <„r S-perlntentlent. ^ Machafit Wima*ms had to try a
John H. Tilden has resign d man for exceeding twelve miles an hour

member of the parks board. It ts like-1 ofi a molor car and on the day of trial 
ly that John Ronan will drop out -oon he 0VFrslept himself. The court was 
That will leave Mayor Morden to carry twenty„flve roiles from hfs house, 
out his policy of economy on the boi d. hired a motor, started off and reached 
Sam Weaver will be appointed superin- fhe court we(t jn„jde the hour, in ex

cellent time to fine the twelve-mile-an- 
hour desperado £5.

I 30 Adelaide W. T» HINTING—OFFICE STATIONERY, 
X calendars, copperplate cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, taucy folders, ate. Adame, 
401 Yonge.

Notre Dame Street, Montreal
FRANK J. MURRAY ProprietorPICTURES BY ELECTRICITY,

A
320 students enrolled last year—103 

voting ladies and 155 young men. Nearly 
It»» students enrolled in the last tnive 
years. Buildings, equipment and staff in- 
surpassed. Will re-open Tuesday. Sept. 8, 
1004. For new Illustrated announcement 
address 1'rlnclpa! Dyer, D.D. 63

HOTEL BRANT
BURLINGTON, ONT.

$4.50 from Saturday afternoon until Monday after 
breakfast. Oiach meets Toronto bo at son Saturday, 
also trolley connections In order to popularize the 
New Hotel and Annexes, we are making the follow
ing rates: Two m a room from $10 to $1$ per week. 
Single rooms from $12 to $20.

In the Bachelors’ Hall rented to gentlemen only, 
and the Wigwam to Ladies only. American Plan, 
from $8 or $9 per week ; European Plan from $2 to 
$5 per week. Popular priced Club Breakfasts, and 
50c Table d’ Hote Dinners. Beautiful lawns facing 
Lake Ontario. Just the place for conventions, ed

Metnl Worker Killed. builder* AND CONTRACTORS. Guelph—*
R* Mitchell,

I KU-ten,
\ H. Lockwood,

Wi ogham— l 
. Crawford, 

Mr. Holloway,
R* Varwtotie, J 

Holmes, skip 
beafojrth—

fear-
JVUI. Ament,
It* ti. liuyeBt »kl| 

Goderich—
E. i* jDivkei.sou] 
J* A. Kumuull.
J* H. Tigert, 
John Unit, b*tp.l 

Loudon—
B. bhierwm,
E.bV1-d/"at'1i
*- tituuam, skip]

-D 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XL contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
cud general ojbblng. 'Phone North 904.

on
irtjgs and handwriting electrically at a dis
tance have been proposed and partly car
ried ont, but none of them has led to a 
result of technical importance. This seems 
not to be the case with the improved sys
tem of Professor Korn of Munich, whose 
success is due principally to the employ meut 
of a vacuum tube as an adjustable source 
of light at the receiving station, reports The 
Electrical World and Engineer.

The essential arrangements are well khown 
from previous attempts. Two cylinders,one 
at the sending and one at the receiving sta
tion, run In synchronism. On the former 
is the picture to be transmitted, preferably

si
i

SITUATIONS VACANT.St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

,
air ANTED-ENERGETIC MAN TO 
\V manage office for large manufsct.ir-

ÏÏÏÏf’fSÏÏLÇofg «na
good references. Superintendent* 1-th and 
Johnson-streets, Chicago.

A Residential and Day School for Girls.
George Dickson, M.A., (lat3 Principal Up

per Canada college). Director; Mrs. George 
Dickson, Lady Principal.

Rsopnns Sept. 12th.
Modern equipment ; class rooms specially 

built for the purpose : 18 sound proof pin no 
roons; large assembly hall: university spe
cialists in every department : matriculation 
and all examinations in music a specialty.

Booklet giving full information will be 
sent to any address.

/ ;
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He HOTELS

TENDERS WANTED.
For Seven Year*. rr\ RAVELEBS AND TOURISTS WHY 

X not save half your hotel expense? 
Stop at “The Abberley,” 258 .Shcrbomne- 
street, Toronto; handsome appointments; 
excellent tablé; large verandahs ami lawn; 
dollar day upwards.

rr ENDER8 WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the undersigned up to 7 o clock P-j®* 

on Saturday, the 20th day of Auguat, 190».
for repairing McKcnelc-avenue and Daren-
port road, at Canada Foundry Wer»», tert* 
the Canadian Pacific Railway northerly W 
Davenport road and along latter to Toronto 
.Tttnctlon. about 2200 feet, repair, to b. 
made with machine broken boulder «to" 
(not «and or Urne atone), M «uttaM*™» 
siona and quality for macadam, as 
ciflcatlons, which can be seen at our^offiti 
or copy Bent on application. Lo g,
tender not necessarily acc p * .-orb. Gibson & Sons, engineers Township of York. 
Wtllowdale, 5th August, 1904.

St. Thomas. Aug. 9.—George F. Car ev, tendent of the parks, 
found guilty of various thefts in Vyl- Master Bnkere Meet,
mer. was before Judye Co ton this «Iter- About 200 members of the Canadian 
noon for sentence. On the charge of Master Bakers' Association are holding 
carrying a revolver, he was given three „ convention at the Waldorf Hotel. The 
.ears; for stealing a leg of lamb, seven speakers this morning were : E. Par- 

and for stealing a roll of cloth. nen London, president; James Acton,
Toronto, secretary: Prof. Harrison, D. 
M Tod, Oshawa : Mark Bredin. To
ronto. and William Valr. St. Thomas. 
This afternoon the delegates were taken 
to Grimsby Park and entertained at 

the T’ark Hotel. Fhia

d7
Results Akin to

Marvellous
on a film and on the latter is a sensitive 
photographic film. A fine rtiy of light con
centrated by lens from a suitably arranged 
Nernst lamp penetrates the first film and 
strikes a selenium cçll inside of the hollow 
glass cylinder. The selenium cell is .con
nected in series with an accumulator bat. 
tery, the line wire an# a current indicator 
at the receiving station. Upon rotation of 
the hollow cylinder the light ray describes 
a spiral line of very small pitch on the 
film, like the stylus -of n gramophone. In 
proportion to the blackening of the film the 
light ray Is weakened more or less, the re
sistance of the selenlnm cell raised accord
ingly and. the current In the transmission 
line shows corresponding reciprocal changes.

Mrs. P. Downs. 53 Farley-avenue. To- Th^ «me required for producing a photo-
' ___aim. i« graph is at present half art hour. The trans-• £Lher x^°n,de^lrfl I was mission line may of course be used at the 

*°!I° , : ... or several ye ^ «. { same time for telephony. Photographs have
crippled xvith spinal trouble Md j been successfully transmitted over a four- 
ordered kidneys; at times the pai , line between Munich and Nuremberg, 
the back were excruciating. I a*m^V the resistance of the complete loop being 
despaired of anything like permaneni ^«>00 ohms. The time of transmission mny 
relief, as ï had tried every kidney. ronsiderablr diminished bv lncreaslnc 
medicine I heard of or saw advertised. thp ^footing and indicating powers of the 
I was Induced to try Dr. Chase’s Kid- «rnivaYtometer. The time required for the 
ney-Liver Pills by hearing of others transmission of handwriting or drawings Is 
who had been cured. I am not exay- only one-twentieth of that necessary for 
gerating it w^hen I say that the result pictures. At nresent 500 words can easily 
has been akin to marvelous. When I he transmitted in one hour. Bv operating 
had used one box I was relieved of the hieh-tension relay directly by the line 
the severe pains in the back from which current an Improvement can be effected.
I had constantly suffered .and am to- 
dav a well woniflLfl." A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE9,

Dr. Chase’* Kidney-Liver Pills, one Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protnd- 
piil a dose, 96 cents a. box. At ;Jl| Ing Pile*. Your dmrelet **-il refund 
dealers, or Bdroaneon. Bates A Co.. To- money If PAZO OINTMENT fall, to

j cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

J ROQUO.IS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
J sda. Centrally situated, corner Kins 
ami York-atrefta; steam-beated; electric- 
lighted; elevator, 
suite. Bates, $2 
Graham.

•air years, ■
Feven years, all in Kingston Peniten
tiary, 
currently. PASTURE •tonffville

©touff ville, J 
ChUtofilonshll) d 
w bowling gre 

Point, b 
fj1/} Ktouttvllc, 
«Her by five J 
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jfe asto sn<t from d 
» eat. roarl'ed I ,I 

look^ thc *f!r.y ' .1 proceeded to tj

The sentences are to run con- Rooma with bato and en 
and $2.50 per, day. O. A.

Are the Words Used by Mrs. 
Diwns to Describe the Won
derful Benefit She Obtained 
From Dr. Chase's Kidney • 
Liver Pills.

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T. 
XI west.,opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
f.mtth. Prop.SYMBOL luYioheon nt 

evening thev were taken for a sail on 
To-morrow afternoon FORThe Maraspa. 

they will have luncheon on the vnoun- 
tnin. and will wind up the convention 
with u banquet In the evening.

Cant. R. A. Robertson of the 13th 
Regiment says thnt Corporals Zimmer
man and Swallow were not sent home 
from the Ottawa Fehool ef Musketry for 
taklnir part In the Dundonahl fare
well. hut because of their inability to

HORSES FARMS FOR 8ALB.

TTnob ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM 
fir0 for a tie. on Yonge-street, about ntas 

from Toronto. Apply to ' .r,"‘1 Ktog- 
t) mean & Co., Barristers, etc., »
Street West, Toronto. Ont. -CastingsFirst-class pasture, running 

water, shade. 1

FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTHThe wife of Aid. .Tames Phelan died 

this morning from heart failure. The 
funeral will he held Thursda*- morning 
from the family residence. 263 Mary- 
street.

Ulan Folev was found guilty of as
sault this morning, and will come up 
to-morrow for sentence.

The house of R. D. Kerach»- was 
entered hv thieves yesterday. Several 
artielee of Jewelry are missing.

A catfish's horn ran Into Charlie 
Worn’* foot yesterday and was broken 
off The doctors at the City Hosnltal 
had to perform an operation before the
h JudffeUMonck refused to proceed with

o .* BUSINESS chance*.

pattern» complete. right,
two parcels. Go>d bu*\M**.
A1 bargain. Good rrasens tor •< luuk* W
Ply to Box 38, Toronto World.

ANY WEIGHT—ANY SIZB- 
OAST DAILY. 

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Largs contracta handled promptly.

1 $ >
t- W. F. MACLEAN.

Don Ml II ReadDonlands’
Telephone N $820W

Dodge Mfg.Go.
cousin. Rev. Dr. Caldwell of Don Mills 
Methodist Church.

Premier Bose, at the solicitation of Typo
graphies! Union, No. 1)1, his sent an Invi
tation to the International. Convention at 
St. Louis to come to Toronto next year. 
The master printer* have also sent' ae In
vitation.

St. lawre;uA SMOKE THAT IS A SMOKE. WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFICE, 116 BAY STREET.ronto. 136TEST IT YOURSELF. t
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Upper Canada College
Founded l8i9-

TORONTODEER PARK -

arsBBiBsæ
8th, 1004. Regular Staff of 14 University, 
graduates, together with special ie»tructors. 
Fifty acres of grounds. Separate Infirmary 
Physician and Trained Nurse. Preparatory 
School, with separate Building, Staff and 
Equipment. Examination for Bntr an o e 
Scholarships Saturday, September iotn, 1904. 
Special Scholars»» ps for sons of old pupils. For 
Calendar and particulars apply to The Bl 
Upper Canada College, Deer Park,
ONTO.
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